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We are a local team of
financial professionals
devoted to serving the
men and women
who protect our
communities.
Like a Law Enforcement Officer or Firefighter
safeguards the public, we defend you from the
uncertainties of retirement with specialized tax
planning*, estate guidance* and investment
management.
Tax laws specific to public safety officers, annuity
withdrawal options, §457s, DROP plans and
retirement payouts are just a few reasons why
specialized financial advice is imperative.
We are not a Deferred Comp provider. We help
you optimize your current plan while working
and understand your options at retirement.
We are able to actively manage select plans
while you are still working, advise on your
retirement, prepare your taxes*, and watch over
your family with intelligent estate planning*.
Side by side, we’ll develop a plan that
meets your unique needs and objectives.

* Third-party preparers.

Comfortable retirement
can be easy if you
get a good start,
but getting started is
anything but easy.
No matter where you are, we’ll develop a plan to get you to
where you need to be.
Smart Investments
We determine the right mix for your goals and apply it to
your §457 (Deferred Comp), Defined Contribution and other
investment accounts. We take a diversified approach to help
keep your money in the right hands — yours.
Budgeting
Sometimes you need some help figuring out how much to
invest, how much to save, or what debts to pay off first.
We will help you learn how to save more, invest, and create a
debt payoff plan.
Your Legacy
We will make sure your estate plan* has what it needs to
direct your assets to the people you choose. We can also help
with tax-efficient savings programs for your child’s education.
Preparing For Taxes
We don’t just prepare tax returns*, we consider the tax
consequences of your whole financial picture. There are a lot
of unique laws for Law Enforcement Officers and Firefighters,
and we are here to help you make sense of them.

* Third-party preparers.

Getting close
to retirement
doesn’t have to
be confusing.
In the year approaching retirement, we will
help you plan for vacation payouts, pension
options, annuity withdrawal and your DROP
balance. If you have a Deferred Comp and/or
Defined Contribution plan, we can help you
build a spending strategy.
In retirement, we continue to offer
professional asset management, tax
preparation and planning*, and ongoing
retirement advice including Social Security
maximization and estate planning*.

* Third-party preparers.

It’s a job
that few
understand.
Our advisors have serviced
Law Enforcement Officers
and Firefighters for over
twenty years.

Surviving Spouse
A calendar year of complimentary tax*,
estate* and financial planning (excluding
investment management) is standard
for the surviving spouse of a Law
Enforcement Officer or Firefighter.
Department Seminars
Our experts will come to your group
for a custom educational experience
on pre-retirement planning, work vs.
retire scenarios, §457 and Defined
Contribution maximization, and more.
Side Business Planning
We can assist in LLC formation, tax
planning and preparation* as well as
other aspects related to your small
business.
Personal Meetings
All of your individual finances are
discussed one-on-one with a
Guns & Hoses advisor.
The first time is on us.
We’ll look at your whole financial picture
and determine a course that best suits
your needs in your first meeting.

* Third-party preparers.

sequoia-financial.com/guns-hoses

Retirement Guide
Our comprehensive retirement guide covers topics including
but not limited to buying service to DROP plans and special
tax considerations.
Estate Planning Guide
Lets face it, Law Enforcement and Fire personnel put
their lives on the line day after day. This guide provides an
explanation of essential estate planning* tools.
Deferred Compensation & Defined Contributions
The retirement landscape is changing dramatically for Law
Enforcement Officers and Firefighters. This guidebook was
written to walk you through optimizing your plan.
Work vs. Retire
We’ve seen people that will take home more in retirement
than if they continued to work. Use this guide to walk you
through your paycheck vs. pension check scenarios.

We provide
unbiased advice

on retirement, investments, taxes*
and estate planning*.
* Third-party preparers.

Get started today and schedule
a complimentary consultation
by calling 248.641.7400.
We’ll evaluate your whole financial picture, including
retirement accounts, taxes* and estate planning*.
It’s on us—no surprises.
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